
Part-time Bookkeeper – Non Profit Organization DGT Alumni Association, Inc. Description Bookkeeper Independent Contractor  Summary of Job Description: Via direct line of communications with the DGT Alumni Association’s Treasurer, and additional interactions with the President as needed, the Bookkeeper, an independent contractor, performs several bookkeeping tasks, on a monthly basis, to support sound financial management. These tasks principally include entering income and expense data, of between $6K and $7K in monthly transactions (+/- $80K/year), into Quickbooks, reconciling accounts, and generating monthly financial statements.  Desired individual will work independently in their own home or office, and have advanced experience with Quickbooks, experience in bookkeeping for nonprofit organizations, and demonstrated professionalism.  Qualifications and Job Requirements: 
 Solid understanding of basic bookkeeping 
 Advanced Proficiency with Quickbooks 
 Proficiency in English 
 Nonprofit Experience 
 Associate’s Degree or Equivalent; three to five years’ related experience 
 General working knowledge of accounting standards as promulgated by FASB  Tasks and Responsibilities: 
 Enter financial transactions data into Quickbooks from monthly electronic file copies of backup information supplied by the Treasurer, including deposits, transfers between bank accounts, and disbursements. 
 Reconcile bank accounts monthly 
 Maintain the chart of accounts 
 Conduct at least quarterly reconciliation of all accounts to ensure accuracy 
 Provide monthly, quarterly and annual financial statements, including the Income Statement and the Balance Sheet 
 Provide additional reports as needed to support financial management and budgeting, including budget versus actual reports 
 Demonstrate a high level of professionalism in dealing with confidential and sensitive issues 
 Provide information to tax accountants to support tax return preparation 
 Generate 1099s and 1096s  Application Process: Submit a cover letter and resume, with a fee proposal, to twong@dgtaa.org.  About DGT Alumni Association, Inc.   The organization (www.dgtaa.org), along with its associated DGT Foundation is a small, mostly volunteer organization, based in Brooklyn, NY. DGT Alumni Association is a membership organization of past and present Pratt Institute students. We help members initiate and preserve connections with other creative leaders to enhance personal and professional development. Financial transactions mainly involve income from rent, dues and donations, and expenses associated with mortgage and maintenance of property, small social events, and grants to undergraduate students. 


